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Stroke is caused by a shortage of blood supply into the
brain tissues. Previous studies revealed multiple events and
pathways involved in ischemic damage, including excito-
toxicity, oxidative stress, and apoptosis (Lo et al. 2003).
Importance of some proteases, such as matrix metallopro-
teinases (MMPs) and tissue plasminogen activator, in some
down-stream events in this process, such as breakdown of
blood-brain barrier, has also been demonstrated (Wang
et al. 1998; Yong et al. 2001; Lo et al. 2003). Studies on
empirically effective cerebro-protective treatments, such as
preconditioning, hypothermia, and microcirculation-stimu-
lating agents, led to the discovery of a wide range of
molecular events potentially contributing to the protection
of ischemic brain (Dirnagl et al. 2003; Lo et al. 2003;
Gidday 2006); however, the cause-effect relationships and
relative importance among these events remain to be
clarified.
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Abstract

The extracellular matrix (ECM) is important for both structural

integrity and functions of the brain. Matrix metalloproteinases

(MMPs) play major roles in ECM-remodeling under both

physiological and pathological conditions. Reversion-inducing

cysteine-rich protein with Kazal motifs (Reck) is a membrane-

anchored MMP-regulator implicated in coordinated regulation

of pericellular proteolysis. Although patho-physiological

importance of MMPs and another group of MMP-regulators,

tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases, in brain ischemia has

been demonstrated, little is known about the role of Reck in

this process. In this study, we found that Reck is up-regulated

in hippocampus and penumbra of subventricular zone after

transient cerebral ischemia in mice. Most of the Reck-positive

cells found at day 2 after ischemia are positive for Nestin as

well as Ki67 and localized to the CA2 region of the hippo-

campus. At day 7 after ischemia, the Reck-positive cells

increased in number, extended processes, expressed the

reactive astrocyte marker GFAP and the neuronal marker

NF200, and were widely distributed in the hippocampus. In the

mutant mice carrying single functional Reck allele (Reck+/)),

tissue damage and cell death after cerebral ischemia were

augmented, the recovery of long-term potentiation in the

hippocampus was compromised, NR2C subunit of NMDA

receptor was up-regulated, gelatinolytic activity of MMPs were

up-regulated and laminin-immunoreactivity was reduced. Our

data implicate Reck in protection of ECM/tissue integrity and

promotion of functional recovery in the brain after transient

cerebral ischemia.

Keywords: cerebral ischemia, hippocampus, laminin,

long-term potentiation, neural precursor cells, Reck.
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Activity-dependent long-term potentiation (LTP) of neu-
rotransmission underlies certain forms of learning and
memory (Bliss and Collingridge 1993; Whitlock et al.
2006). LTP can also be induced by pathological stimuli such
as anoxia in the ischemic brain (Crepel et al. 1993). LTP
occurs after a short period (e.g., a few minutes) of energy
deprivation (Hammond et al. 1994), a treatment which
induces transient cerebral ischemia and triggers ischemic
tolerance (i.e., a pre-conditioning stimulus for cerebral
protection) (Gidday 2006). It has been suggested that the
ischemia-induced LTP plays a part in ischemic tolerance and
post-ischemia recovery (Calabresi et al. 2003; Zhao et al.
2006; Ethell and Ethell 2007). More prolonged energy
failure, on the other hand, is known to disrupt ionic
homeostasis, leading to irreversible membrane depolarization
and neuronal swelling (Calabresi et al. 1999, 2000; Centonze
et al. 2001). The mechanisms underlying the recovery of
LTP after such severe forms of ischemia remain unclear
(Gillardon et al. 1999; Dirnagl et al. 2003), except that
involvement of adult neurogenesis has been demonstrated
(Nakatomi et al. 2002).

The extracellular matrix (ECM) is essential for animal
development and homeostasis. MMPs are known to play
major roles in ECM-degradation under physiological and
pathological conditions (Sternlicht and Werb 2001). For
instance, properly regulated MMP activities are essential
for various events during CNS development, including
cell proliferation, differentiation, migration, axonal growth,
myelinogenesis, and angiogenesis (Yong et al. 2001; Wang
et al. 2006). Importance of MMPs in CNS functions and
synaptic plasticity has also been demonstrated (Meighan
et al. 2006; Nagy et al. 2006; Ethell and Ethell 2007). On the
other hand, MMPs may have detrimental effects on the
structure and function of the brain in various diseases such as
tumor invasion and metastasis, blood-brain barrier break-
down after stroke, and the inflammation, demyelination, and
neuronal death associated with various neurological disorders
(Sternlicht and Werb 2001; Yong et al. 2001). The sources of
MMPs up-regulated after CNS injury and ischemia involve
infiltrating leukocytes and intrinsic CNS cells (Ihara et al.
2001; Yong et al. 2001; Nakaji et al. 2006). Although the
up-regulated MMPs have been implicated mainly in tissue
damage, they may also contribute, when properly controlled,
to the tissue repair and the restoration of neural functions
(Wang et al. 2006).

Reversion-inducing cysteine-rich protein with Kazal
motifs (Reck) was first isolated as a transformation
suppressor gene by cDNA expression cloning (Takahashi
et al. 1998). The Reck gene encodes a membrane-anchored
MMP regulator essential for tissue integrity and angiogen-
esis during mammalian development (Oh et al. 2001; Noda
and Takahashi 2007). Reck is expressed in Nestin-positive
neural precursor cells (NPC) in developing CNS and
supports NPC-proliferation by protecting Notch ligands

(Muraguchi et al. 2007). Interestingly, coincidence of
Nestin and Reck has also been found in developing
neuromuscular junctions (Kawashima et al. 2008). RECK
expression is altered under some pathological conditions
including cancer (Noda et al. 2003; Noda and Takahashi
2007), rheumatoid arthritis (van Lent et al. 2005), osteoar-
thritis (Kimura et al. 2010) and cocaine abuse (Mash et al.
2007). Functions of Reck in adult brain, however, remain
poorly understood.

In the present study, we examined the expression of Reck
and the effects of reduced Reck expression after transient
cerebral ischemia. Our data indicate that Reck is up-regulated
in Nestin-positive cells in the hippocampus and contributes
to the suppression of tissue damage and the recovery of LTP
after ischemia.

Materials and methods

Preparation of ischemic mice
This study has been approved by Animal Research Committee,

Kyoto University. The generation, PCR-based genotyping, and

phenotypes of the Reck-null mice have been described elsewhere

(Oh et al. 2001). The wild type (wt) and Reck-null heterozygous
(Reck+/)) mice had the C57/BL6/J genetic background. All

experiments were performed with the genotype in a blind manner.

Male mice at 8 weeks old were deeply anesthetized by intra-

peritoneal injection of pentobarbital (45 mg/kg) or by exposing

the animals to the 30% oxygen–70% nitrous oxide atmosphere

containing 3% halothane as described by Kawashima et al.
(2008). Mice were kept between a homeothermic blanket to keep

the rectal temperature at 37.0 ± 1�C throughout the operation. For

inducing brain ischemia, two protocols were employed: (i)

bilateral common carotid artery occlusion (CCAO) for 1 h

followed by reperfusion (Yang et al. 1997) which induces

relatively mild ischemia in the whole brain, (ii) unilateral, intra-

luminal middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) using a 8.0

siliconized filament for 25 min followed by reperfusion. We

adapted the method of Nishimura et al. (2008) which induces

severer ischemia confined in one hemisphere. Laser doppler

flowmetry was used to confirm induction of ischemia and

reperfusion. Only the mice that showed flow rate less than 1/10

after MCAO (i.e., typically � 55 before ischemia and � 5 after

ischemia) were subjected to analyses. Cerebral infarct size was

determined by staining 1-mm thick brain sections with 2,3,5-

triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC, Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA).

The area of infarction was quantified in digitized images of the

section using the Image-J software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA).

To exclude the effect of tissue swelling or edema, the infract size

was calculated using the following formula (Lin et al. 1993):

(area of contralateral hemisphere) – (area of undamaged ipsilateral

hemisphere) [mm2].

Immunohistochemical staining
Brain tissues were fixed in 1% p-formaldehyde in 0.1 M

phosphate-buffer (PB, pH = 7.2). Frozen sections (10-lm thick-

ness: coronal or sagittal sections) were prepared following the
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method of Kawashima et al. (2008). Two types of staining were

performed: (i) diaminobenzidine staining: non-specific signals

were first blocked in 0.3% H2O2 in PB for 20 min at 25�C, and
then Reck signals were detected using monoclonal anti-Reck

antibody (see below), Envision+ kit (DAKO, Carpinteria, CA,

USA), and diaminobenzidine visualization system, followed by

counter-staining with Hematoxylin; (ii) Immunofluorescence stain-

ing: sections were first incubated in blocking solution containing

30% M.O.M. IgG blocking reagent (DAKO), 3% bovine serum

albumin (SIGMA), 5% goat serum (DAKO), 0.5% Triton X-100,

and 0.05% sodium azide for 60 min at 25�C, and then treated with

primary antibodies, and finally with fluorescently labeled second-

ary antibodies (each incubation at 4�C overnight) diluted in the

dilution buffer containing 3% bovine serum albumin, 5% goat

serum, 0.5% Triton X-100, and 0.05% sodium azide. Slides were

washed with PB saline for 5 min, three times at each step. Slides

were mounted with Vectashield Mounting Medium containing

4¢, 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame,

CA, USA). The primary antibodies used were anti-Reck

(5B11D12, mouse monoclonal; Takahashi et al. (1998), anti-

IBA1 (rabbit polyclonal; WAKO, Osaka, Japan), anti-Nestin

(rabbit polyclonal; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA,

USA, mouse monoclonal; Chemicon, Temecula, CA, USA), anti-

Ki67 (rabbit polyclonal; Novocastra, Wetzlar, Germany), anti-

neurofilament 200 (rabbit polyclonal; SIGMA), anti-laminin

(mouse monoclonal; SIGMA), anti-CD31 (rabbit polyclonal; BD

Transduction Laboratories, Lexington, KY, USA), anti-Glial

fibrillary acid protein (GFAP) (rabbit polyclonal; DAKO) and

anti-NR2C (rabbit polyclonal; phosphosolutions). The secondary

antibodies used were Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse IgG

(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) for monoclonal Reck and anti-

laminin and Alexa Fluor 555 goat anti-rabbit IgG (Invitrogen) for

the other primary antibodies raised in the rabbit. The images were

recorded using a fluorescent microscope (Zeiss, Tokyo, Japan)

and/or a confocal laser scanning microscope (Olympus, Tokyo,

Japan). The number of immunoreactive cells on each slice was

determined using the Image-J software. Statistical significance of

difference was assessed by Student’s t-test.

TUNEL assay
TdT-mediated dUTP-x nick end labeling (TUNEL) assay was

performed using the In Situ Cell Death Detection Kit (Roche

Molecular Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN, USA) following the

manufacturer’s protocol. Frozen sections (10-lm thick) from wild-

type (WT) or Reck+/) mice were post-fixed with 4% p-formalde-

hyde at 25�C for 20 min and then incubated in 0.1% citric acid

solution containing 0.1% Triton X-100 at 37�C for 30 min for

permeabilization. The slices were incubated in the mixture of 90%

Label Solution and 10% Enzyme Solution at 37�C for 90 min and

mounted with the solution containing 4¢, 6-diamidino-2-phenylin-

dole (Vector). TUNEL-positive cells in the hippocampus were

recorded with a confocal laser scanning microscope and counted

using the Image-J software.

Immunoblot assay
Tissues samples of cerebral cortex, hippocampus, and brainstem

were collected from WT or Reck+/) mice at 7 days after

ischemia, and homogenized in the lysis buffer containing 50 mM

Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 10%

glycerol, 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 1.5 mM MgCl2,

1 mM EDTA and the protease inhibitor cocktail (03969-21,

Nacalai tesque, Kyoto, Japan). The amount of protein in each

sample was determined by standard bicinchoninic acid assay

(Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The proteins were

separated by SDS–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and ana-

lyzed by immunoblot assay as described previously (Muraguchi

et al. 2007).

Slice culture and gelatin zymography
Organotypic slice culture described previously (Stoppini et al. 1991;
Imamura et al. 2003) was adapted to gelatin zymography. In brief,

eight pieces of hippocampal slices (300-lm thick) were placed

submerged in Dulbecco modified eagle medium onto the culture

plate inserts (Millicell-CM, 0.4 lm, 30 mm diameter, Millipore

Corporation, Bedford, MA, USA) set in 6-well culture plates and

incubated for 24 h. The medium in the lower compartment (800 lL)
were collected and analyzed by gelatin zymography as described

previously (Oh et al. 2001), using SDS–polyacrylamide gel elec-

trophoresis (10% polyacrylamide containing 1 mg/mL gelatin). The

amount of sample loaded was normalized against the amount of

tissue per well, as estimated by bicinchoninic acid assay of tissue

lysate.

RNA extraction and analyses
Total RNA was extracted using NucleoSpin RNAII (Macherey-

Nagel, Düren, Germany) and subjected to quantitative RT-PCR

using SuperScriptIII Platinum (SYBR Green) one-step quantitative

RT-PCR kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and the Mx3005P

QPCR system (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA). Gapdh was used as

an internal control. The sequences of the primer sets (F, forward;

R, reverse) and the probe used were as follows: Reck-F: 5¢-
aggtctccagcagtctcc, Reck-R: 5¢-gcagttccttccagttgtg, Reck Molecular

Beacon probe: 5¢FAM-cgcgatcccactccctgcctcctcctcagatcgcg-Eclipse,

Gapdh-F: 5¢-tcaacggcacagtcaagg, and Gapdh-R: actccacgacatact-

cagc. Reaction conditions: 50�C, 5 min; 95�C, 5 min; followed by

45 cycles of 94�C, 5 min; 55�C, 40 s; 72�C, 15 s.

Electrophysiological recording
Electrophysiological experiments were performed using multi-

electrode array devices (MED64, a-MED Science, Osaka, Japan).

We used this system to record the field excitatory post-synaptic

potential (fEPSPs) for studying the propagation of synaptic

transmission simultaneously from 64 points on a hippocampal

slice. Acute hippocampal slices from WT and Reck+/) mice were

prepared and maintained in perfusion (2–3 mL/min) of artificial

CSF [NaCl (126), KCl (2.5), MgCl2 (1), NaHCO3 (26), NaH2PO4

(1.25), CaCl2 (2) and D-glucose (10), components in mM,

pH = 7.3] as described elsewhere (Imamura et al. 2008). We also

used modified low-Mg2+ artificial CSF solution (MgCl: 0.1 mM)

for the recording of LTP. Perforant path fibers in the dentate gyrus

of hippocampal slices were stimulated in a test pulse of half

maximum intensity with 30-s intervals. Following the test pulse

recording for 10 min to confirm the stability of the baseline

synaptic current amplitude, high frequency stimuli (four 1-s bursts

at 100 Hz with 5-min intervals) (Nagy et al. 2006) were applied to

induce LTP. Post-tetanic synaptic currents were recorded from all
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the electrodes for 1 h, and the data were analyzed using the Mobius

software (a-MED Science, Japan).

Results

Up-regulation of Reck in the hippocampus after transient
cerebral ischemia
To obtain some clues to the functions of Reck in the adult
brain, we monitored the level of Reck-immunoreactivity in
the serial coronal sections of the brain (every 50 lm)
prepared from mice after bilateral CCAO for 1 h followed by
reperfusion. Seven days after ischemia (‘Is 7d’), numerous
strong Reck signals were found along striatum radiatum of
the hippocampus (Fig. 1a, panel 2; magnified view in panel
3). At this time point, significant increase in the level of Reck

protein in the hippocampus could be detected by immunoblot
assay (Fig. 1b, lane 2 vs. 5). Increased in the level of Reck
mRNA after ischemia was also detectable by quantitative
qRT-PCR using the total hippocampal RNA (Fig. 1c).
Hence, ischemia up-regulates Reck in the hippocampus at
the mRNA level.

The number and distribution of Reck-positive cells after
cerebral ischemia
To examine the properties and behaviors of the ischemia-
induced Reck-positive cells, we performed mild ischemia
(CCAO). At day 2 after CCAO, Reck-positive cells were
found mainly in the CA2/CA3 region of the hippocampus
(Fig. 2a, panel 1; Fig. 2b, bar 2). Interestingly, most of these
cells are round in shape (Fig. 2a, panel 3). In contrast, at day

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 1 Up-regulation of Reck after transient cerebral ischemia

(CCAO). (a) Reck immunoreactivity at day 7 in a brain slice from an

untreated mouse (UT; panel 1) or a mouse at day 7 after CCAO (Is 7d;

panels 2 and 3). Coronal sections at 2 mm caudal from the bregma are

shown. Py, pyramidal cell layer; SR, striatum radiatum. Scale bar:

50 lm. At this time point, numerous process-extending cells with

strong Reck-immunoreactivity were found in the hippocampus (panel

2, low magnification), especially in the striatum radiatum (panel 3,

higher magnification). (b) Up-regulation of Reck protein after CCAO.

Lysates (100 lg) of indicated tissues from an untreated mouse (UT) or

a mouse at day 7 after CCAO (Is 7d) were subjected to immunoblot

assay. a-Tubulin was used as a loading control. Up-regulation of Reck

protein in the hippocampus after ischemia was detectable (lane 5).

(c) Up-regulation of Reck mRNA after CCAO. Total RNA (10.25 lg)

isolated from the whole hippocampus of untreated mouse (UT), mouse

at day 2 after ischemia (Is 2d), or at day 7 after ischemia (Is 7d) were

subjected to qRT-PCR. The value for Reck normalized against the

reference gene Gapdh was divided by the normalized value for the

untreated animal. Reck/Gapdh (mean ± SEM): UT, 1.00 ± 0.18,

n = 6; Is 2d, 2.39 ± 0.27, n = 4, *significantly different from UT

(p = 0.028); Is 7d, 3.58 ± 0.33, n = 5, **significantly different from UT

(p = 0.005).
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(a) (b)

(c)

(d)

(f)

(e)

(g) (h)

Reck
IBA1
DAPI

Reck

Reck

GFAP DAPI

DAPI

Fig. 2 Distribution of Reck-positive cells in the hippocampus of mice

after CCAO. (a) Sagittal sections of the brain from wild type mice at

day 2 (panels 1, 3) or day 7 (panels 2, 4) after CCAO were subjected

to immunofluorescent staining with Reck (green) followed by nuclear

counter-staining with DAPI (blue). Magnified views of the areas

indicated by red squares in panels 1 and 2 are shown in panels 3

and 4, respectively. Scale bar: 200 lm (panels 1, 2), 20 lm (panels

3, 4). Some of the Reck-positive cells are indicated by arrowheads.

Note the round Reck-positive cells found in the CA2/CA3 region of

the hippocampus at day 2 (panels 1, 3) and the Reck-positive,

process-extending cells found more widely and abundantly in the

hippocampus at day 7 (panels 2, 4). (b) Temporal changes in the

distribution of Reck-positive cells in the wild type mice after CCAO.

Reck-positive cells in three hippocampal areas (i.e., DG, CA2/CA3,

CA1) were scored separately. The whole bar represents the total

number of Reck-positive cells, and the patterned sections (grey,

DG; white, CA2/CA3; black, CA1) represent the numbers in individ-

ual areas (mean ± SEM; n = 35–40 slices from four animals).

(c) Proportion of Reck-positive cells in the hippocampus of WT

(white bar) or Reck+/) mice (black bar) left untreated (UT) or at day

2 (Is 2d) or day 7 (Is 7d) after CCAO. The ratio between the cells

bearing detectable levels of Reck signals and the total number of

DAPI spots (nuclei) found in the hippocampus was scored using

immunofluorescent images as shown in (a). Bar represents mean ±

SEM (n = 40–45 slices from four to six animals). **p < 0.01,

*p < 0.05 (Student’s t-test). (d, e) The Reck-positive cells do not

coincide with IBA1-positive cells. Brain slices from wild type mice at

day 2 (Is 2d) or day 7 (Is 7d) after CCAO were subjected to

immunofluorescent double staining for Reck (green) and the

microglial marker IBA1 (red). Some of the Reck-positive cells are

indicated by arrowheads. Scale bar: 200 lm (d), 50 lm (e). (f, g) The

Reck-positive cells do not coincide with GFAP-positive cells at day

2, but coincide at day 7. Brain slices from wild type mice at day 2

(Is 2d) or day 7 (Is 7d) after CCAO were subjected to immunofluo-

rescent double staining for Reck (green) and the glial marker GFAP

(red). Scale bar: 200 lm (f), 50 lm (g).
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7, Reck-positive cells were found more widely and abun-
dantly in all areas of the hippocampus (Fig. 2a, panel 2;
Fig. 2b, bar 3). At this stage, Reck-signals are found in the
cells extending prominent processes (Fig. 2a, panel 4).

Importantly, the number of Reck-positive cells, as scored
under the same conditions, was significantly lower in
Reck+/) mice than in WT mice (Fig. 2c).

Participation of the ischemia-induced Reck-positive cells
to neuro-protection
Microglia is known to be abundant after cerebral ischemia in
the hippocampus and striatum. The two areas are known to
be highly vulnerable to cerebral ischemia (Pforte et al. 2005)
and excitotoxicity (Koizumi et al. 2007). Double staining for
Reck and a microglial marker (IBA1) demonstrated that
although Reck-positive cells and microglia were abundant in
the same areas after CCAO (Fig. 2d), the cells doubly
positive for two markers were rare (< 4%; Fig. 2e), suggest-
ing that the Reck-positive cells are different from microglia.

Inducible reactive astrocytes after cerebral ischemia are
thought to determine neuro-protection (Li et al. 2008). We
examined the double-staining of Reck-positive cells and
reactive astrocyte marker (GFAP) -positive cells (Fig. 2f).
We found 40% Reck-positive cells were GFAP-positive cells
at day 7 after CCAO (Fig. 2g). These findings suggest that
Reck participate in regeneration after cerebral ischemia.

Characterization of the ischemia-induced Reck-positive
cells
To obtain some clues to the identity of these Reck-positive
cells, we employed three additional markers: the proliferation
marker Ki67, NPC marker Nestin, and neuronal marker
NF200 (Fig. 3). First, we determined the numbers of Ki67-
positive cells and Nestin-positive cells in the hippocampal
slices before and after CCAO (Fig. 3a). A considerable
number of Ki67-positive cells were present in untreated
group (UT), especially in dentate gyrus (DG), and their
number slightly increased at day 2 and slightly decreased at
day 7 after CCAO (Fig. 3a, panel 1). In contrast, Nestin-
positive cells were absent in untreated group, emerged at day
2 after CCAO, mainly in CA2/CA3, and became widely
distributed, though decreased in total number, at day 7
(Fig. 3a, panel 2). The distribution of Nestin-positive cells at
day 2 (Fig. 3a, panel 2, bar 2) is reminiscent of that of Reck-
positive cells (see Fig. 2b, bar 2). Proportion of Ki67-
positive cells among the Nestin-positive cells was relatively
high (� 70%) at day 2 and decreased (� 35%) at day 7
(Fig. 3a, panel 3), while proportion of Nestin-positive cells
among the Ki67-positive cells stayed relatively low (< 25%)
at both time points (Fig. 3a, panel 4). These findings indicate
that the Nestin-positive cells that emerged at day 2 in CA2/
CA3 (Fig. 3a, panel 2, bar 2) were largely proliferative
(Fig. 3a, panel 3, bar 1) and most likely represented NPCs,
whereas the Ki67-positive cells included both NPCs and

other types of cells (Fig. 3a, panel 4, bar 1) that were
proliferative even in untreated animals (Fig. 3a, panel 1, bar
1). At day 7, proliferative potential of Nestin-positive cells
declined (Fig. 3a, panel 3, bar 2).

Next, we analyzed the relationships between these two
markers and Reck (Fig. 3b and c). At day 2, large fractions of
Reck-positive cells were Ki67-positive (> 70%; Fig. 3b,
panel 3, bar 1) and Nestin-positive (� 90%; Fig. 3c, panel 3,
bar 1). Importantly, a large fraction of Nestin-positive cells
were Reck-positive (> 90%; Fig. 3c, panel 4, bar 1), while
only a part of the Ki67-positive cells were Reck-positive
(< 40%; Fig. 3b, panel 4, bar 1) at day 2, indicating that the
Reck-positive population and Nestin-positive population
were largely overlapped while the Ki67-positive population
included a large population of Reck-negative cells (Fig. 3e,
upper panel). At day 7, proliferative potential of the Reck-
positive cells (Fig. 3b, panel 3, bar 2) and the overlap
between Reck-positive and Nestin-positive populations
decreased (Fig. 3c, panels 3 and 4, bar 2). Hence, a large
fraction of the Reck-positive cells had a character of NPCs
(i.e., Ki67/Nestin-double positive) at day 2, but the propor-
tion of such cells among the Reck-positive cells declined at
day 7. The reduction of Ki67-positive cell (Figure S1a) and
Nestin-positive cell (Figure S1b) in Reck+/) mice confirm
the relevance of Reck for neural precursor cell expression.

Finally, we examined the relationship between NF200 and
Reck (Fig. 3d). Although the proportion of NF200-positive
cells among the Reck-positive cells was small at day 2
(� 15%; Fig. 3d, panel 3, bars 1–3), it increased dramatically
at day 7 in all areas of the hippocampus (� 70%; Fig. 3d,
panel 3, bars 4–6). Taken together, these data indicate that the
Reck-positive cells found in CA2/CA3 on day 2 have a
character of NPCs while those found widely in the hippo-
campus at day 7 have a character of neurons (Fig. 3e).

Reck is required for the recovery of LTP in the hippocampus
after ischemia
To better understand the functions of the Reck-positive cells
found after ischemia in the hippocampus, we used multi-
electrode plates to record fEPSP in the hippocampal slices
prepared from un-operated mice or from mice after CCAO
(Fig. 4). Test pulse stimulations (0.033 Hz, 30-s interval)
were applied at perforant path fibers in DG (white arrow in
Fig. 4a), and the inward fEPSP was recorded at various
hippocampal areas.

In control experiments using un-operated WT mice, the
inward fEPSP from all recording electrodes were abolished
after addition of tetrodotoxin (1 lM in Fig. 4b), indicating
that the signals were mainly evoked by the activation of
neuronal synaptic transmission. After high-frequently stim-
ulations (100 Hz, 1 s, four times with 5-min intervals), these
slices showed robust LTP (180.2 ± 2.5%, n = 5) (Fig. 4c).
When similar experiments were performed using slices
prepared from WT mice at day 2 after CCAO, the success
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Fig. 3 Properties of ischemia-induced Reck-positive cells. (a) Rela-

tionship between Ki67-positive cells and Nestin-positive cells found in

the hippocampus. Sagittal brain sections from untreated wild type mice

(UT) or the mice at day 2 (2d) or day 7 (7d) after CCAO were subjected to

immunofluorescent double staining for Ki67 and Nestin. Panel 1: The

number of Ki67-positive cells in three hippocampal areas. Panel 2: The

number of Nestin-positive cells in three hippocampal areas. In these

two panels, the whole bar represents the total number, and its com-

partments (grey, DG; white, CA2/CA3; black, CA1) the numbers in

respective areas (mean ± SEM; n = 55–60 slices from four to six

animals). Panel 3: Proportion of Ki67-positive cells among Nestin-

positive cells. Panel 4: Proportion of Nestin-positive cells among

Ki67-positive cells. (b) Relationship between Reck-positive cells and

Ki67-positive cells found in the hippocampus. Sagittal brain sections

from wild type mice at day 2 (panel 1) or day 7 (panel 2) after CCAO were

subjected to immunofluorescent double staining for Reck (green)

and Ki67 (red). Panel 3: Proportion of Ki67-positive cells among

Reck-positive cells. Panel 4: Proportion of Reck-positive cells among

Ki67-positive cells. In panels 3 and 4, bar represents mean ± SEM,

*p < 0.05 (Student’s t-test). (c) Relationship between Reck-positive

cells and Nestin-positive cells found in the hippocampus. Sagittal brain

sections from wild type mice at day 2 (panel 1) or day 7 (panel 2) after

CCAO were subjected to immunofluorescent double staining for Reck

(green) and Nestin (red). Panel 3: Proportion of Nestin-positive cells

among Reck-positive cells. Panel 4: Proportion of Reck-positive cells

among Nestin-positive cells. In panels 3 and 4, bar represents

mean ± SEM, *p < 0.05 (Student’s t-test). (d) Relationship between

Reck-positive cells and NF200-positive cells found in the hippocampus.

Sagittal sections of the brains were doubly stained for Reck (green) and

NF200 (red). Panel 3: Proportion of NF200-positive cells among Reck-

positive cells in respective areas. Bar represents mean ± SEM,

*p < 0.05 (Student’s t-test). In (b–d), arrowheads indicate the round

Reck-positive cells in panel 1 and the process-extending cells in panel 2.

Scale bar: 50 lm. (e) Summary of the findings.
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rate of inward fEPSP-recording decreased (Fig. 4d, bar 3),
and even in successful cases, LTP was barely detectable
(Fig. 4e, bar 2; Fig. 4f, trace 1; Fig. 4g, bars 4–6). At day 7,
however, both inward fEPSP (Fig. 4d, bar 6) and LTP
(Fig. 4e, bar 3; Fig. 4f, trace 3; Fig. 4g, bars 7–9) were again
detectable, suggesting functional recovery.

In Reck+/) slices, success rates of inward fEPSP-record-
ing at different time points showed a profile similar to that in
WT slices, although the values were slightly lower as
compared to WT slices (Fig. 4d, bars 2, 4, 6). Nevertheless,
these data indicate that the neuronal activity itself was
restored to the original level by day 7 after CCAO in
Reck+/) mice. Importantly, however, LTP remained barely
detectable at day 7 in Reck+/) mice (Fig. 4e, bar 6; Fig. 4f,
trace 4) but detectable at day 14 (Fig. 4e, bar 8). The
recovery is particularly compromised in CA2/CA3 and CA1
(Fig. 4g, bars 8, 9 vs. bars 17, 18). These data indicate the
delayed recovery of the hippocampus for synaptic plasticity
after cerebral ischemia in Reck+/) mice.

Increased glutamate receptor NR2C subunit expression in
Reck+/) mice
NR2C subunit of NMDA glutamate receptor is augmented
after ischemic events (Small et al. 1997) or hypoxia (Bickler
et al. 2003) and mainly contributes to the glutamate excito-
toxicity (Kadotani et al. 1998). NR2C-immunoreactivity was
determined by immunofluorescent staining of untreated slices
observed under the same exposure of microscopy (Fig. 5a).
NR2C-immunoreactivity in the hippocampus in Reck+/)
mice was significantly higher than WT mice (Fig. 5b;
p < 0.05) and NR2C subunit expression was also up-
regulated (Fig. 5c).

These results suggest that Reck has an activity to reduce
tissue damage via inhibition of glutamate excitotoxicity after
cerebral ischemia.

Reck protects laminin after CCAO
Next, we analyzed the status of ECM in the hippocampus
before and after CCAO. Among the ECM components,
laminin is of particular interest, as previous paper reports its
activity to support hippocampal LTP after ECM degradation
(Nakagami et al. 2000). Immunofluorescent staining indicate
that laminin-immunoreactivity was more abundant in WT
hippocampus than in Reck+/) hippocampus before ischemia
(Fig. 6a, panel 1 vs. 7; Fig. 6b, bars 1, 2). At day 2 after
CCAO, laminin signals decreased in both WT and Reck+/)
mice, and the difference between the two groups became
marginal (Fig. 6b, bars 3, 4). Importantly, at day 7 after
CCAO, laminin-signals increased in WT mice but not in
Reck+/) mice (Fig. 6b, bars 5, 6). Double staining indicated
that these laminin-signals were mainly associated with
CD31-positive vascular endothelial cells (Fig. 6c) and not
with NF200-positive neurons (Fig. 6d). These results indi-
cate that Reck not only elevate the steady state level of
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Fig. 4 Reck is necessary for recovery of hippocampal LTP after

CCAO. (a–c) Control experiments with hippocampal slices from un-

treated wild type mice. (a) An acute hippocampal slice placed on a

8 · 8 multi-electrode dish (MED probe). The distance between adja-

cent electrodes (dark dots) is 300 lm. Electrical stimulation with half-

maximum intensity (white arrow: stimulation, 30-s interval, 200-ls

duration) was applied to the perforant path fibers of DG (marked

‘stim.’), and the evoked field excitatory post-synaptic potentials (fE-

PSP) were recorded from all the other electrodes covered by the

hippocampus. (b) A typical trace of evoked potential (thick trace)

which was abolished after application of tetradotoxin (1 lM; thin

trace). (c) Typical traces before (thin trace) and after (thick trace) the

hippocampal LTP induced by a burst of high frequency stimulation at

the same electrode. (d–g) Comparison between WT and Reck+/)
mice left untreated (UT) or at day 2 (Is 2d) or day 7 (Is 7d) after

CCAO. (d) Success rate of fEPSP recording. Proportion of the slices

giving rise to fEPSP signals among all the slices tested from each

group are shown. Bar represents mean ± SEM (%); n = 14 slices

from four animals. (e) Loss and recovery of LTP after CCAO. Bar

represents the extent of LTP [mean ± SEM (%); n = 14 slices from

four animals] after the high frequency stimulation among the slices

which gave rise to successful fEPSP recording, as shown in (d).

*Significantly different from UT (p < 0.05, Student’s t-test). (f) Typical

traces before (black) and after (red) high frequency stimulation. (g)

Proportions of the recording points that gave rise to successful LTP.

Bar represents mean ± SEM of the proportion of recording points that

gave rise to LTP (> 150%) among the recording points that gave rise

to successful fEPSP recording in respective areas of the hippocam-

pus (n = 12–16 slices from four animals).
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laminin associated with hippocampal vasculature (i.e., vas-
cular basal lamina) but also supports the recovery of the
laminin reduced after ischemia.

Finally, we performed gelatin zymography to deter-
mine the level of gelatinases (pro-Mmp-2, active MMP-2
and pro-Mmp-9) known to be up-regulated after acute
cerebral ischemia (Gu et al. 2002; Tsuji et al. 2005; Rosell
et al. 2006; Fujimoto et al. 2008) or chronic hypoperfu-
sion (Nakaji et al. 2006). We found that pro-MMP-2
(72 kDa), active Mmp-2 and pro-MMP-9 (92 kDa) were
up-regulated at Is 2d in WT and Reck+/) mice (Fig. 6e
and f). Importantly, at Is 2d, MMP-2 and MMP-9
expression was significantly higher in the Reck+/) mice,
suggesting the higher MMP-dependent degradation of
ECM in the Reck+/) mice. Hence, reduced laminin in
Reck+/) mice can be explained by up-regulated gelatinase
expression.

Increased ischemic damage in Reck+/) mice
To test whether MMPs gelatinolytic activity between these
mice causes any difference in response to brain ischemia, we

(a) (c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(b)

Fig. 6 Reck protect Laminin degraded by gelatinases after CCAO.

(a) Sagittal brain sections from untreated (UT) wild type (WT) or

Reck+/) mice or the mice at day 2 (Is 2d) or day 7 (Is 7d) after CCAO

were subjected to immunofluorescent staining for laminin (green)

followed by nuclear counter-staining with DAPI (blue). Magnified view

of the area indicated by red box in the upper panel is shown in the

lower panel. Scale bar: 200 lm (upper panel), 20 lm (lower panel).

(b) Quantification of laminin-immunoreactivity. On laminin-immuno-

fluorescence images recorded under the same conditions, the areas in

which fluorescence intensity exceeds a threshold level were measured

using the Image J software. The value relative to that of untreated

WT mice is presented. Bar represents mean ± SEM. (c) Relationship

between laminin and CD31-positive cells in the hippocampus of

untreated wild type mouse. Scale bar: 100 lm. (d) Relationship

between laminin and NF200-positive cells in the hippocampus of

untreated wild type mouse. Scale bar: 100 lm. (e) Gelatin zymo-

graphy of the proteins released from cultured hippocampal slices of

WT or Reck+/) mice left untreated (UT) or at day 2 (2d) or day 7 (7d)

after CCAO. Positions of the pro-Mmp-2 (72 kDa), active Mmp-2 and

pro-Mmp-9 (92 kDa) bands are indicated. (f) Densitometric quantifi-

cation of gelatinase bands. Pro-Mmp-2, active Mmp-2 and Mmp-9 are

up-regulated at day 2 after CCAO and returned to the basal levels

at day 7. Bar represents mean ± SEM (n = 5 animals). **p < 0.01,

*p < 0.05 (Student’s t-test).

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 5 NR2C subunit up-regulation in hippocampal slices of Reck+/)
mice. (a) Immunoreactivity of NR2C subunit in WT and Reck+/) mice.

Scale bar: 100 lm. (b) NR2C immunoreactivity enhancement in

Reck+/) mice. Bar represents mean ± SEM; (n = 40–60 slices from

five animals). *p < 0.05 (Student’s t-test). (c) Expression of NR2C

subunit protein in untreated WT or Reck+/) mice. Lysates (200 lg)

from indicated tissues were subjected to immunoblot assay. a-Tubulin

was used as a loading control (n = 5–7 animals).
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prepared hippocampal slices from mice at day 2 or day 7
after CCAO, and performed in situ TUNEL assay. Interest-
ingly, the TUNEL-positive (i.e., apoptotic) cells were more
abundant in Reck+/) mice than in WT mice (Fig. 7a and b).
Moreover, the number of apoptotic cells seems to decrease
more rapidly in WT mice than in Reck+/) mice (Fig. 7b; bar
1 vs. 3, bar 2 vs. 4). Survival curves of the animals after
CCAO (Fig. 7c) indicate lower tolerance of Reck+/) mice to
the cerebral ischemia.

Finally, we performed unilateral, transient MCAO
(25 min) and examined its effects by preparing brain
slices (1-mm thick) after 24 h, followed by staining with
TTC. TTC stains the cells with intact mitochondrial
activity in red, leaving dead cells unstained (Fig. 8). The
lesions of infarction (white areas) were significantly larger
in Reck+/) mice than in WT mice (Fig. 8a and b;
p < 0.01). Double-staining of Reck and progenitor markers
indicated that Reck is found in nestin-positive cells
(Fig. 8e, panel 1; Fig. 8f, bar 1), Ki67-positive cells
(Fig. 8e, panel 2; Fig. 8f, bar 2) but rare in GFAP-positive
cells (Fig. 8e, panel 3; Fig. 8f, bar 3) in the subventricular
zone of the striatum (SVZ). These findings, using MCAO,
are consistent to our model that Reck support neuropro-
tection and followed by neurogenesis after cerebral
ischemia.

Discussion

In this study, we found that at day 1 after severe form of
cerebral ischemia (MCAO), Reck was found in Ki67- and
Nestin-positive cells from penumbra and SVZ, on the other
hand, at day 2 after a relatively mild form of cerebral
ischemia (CCAO), some round cells positive for Reck,
Ki67, and Nestin emerge in the CA2/CA3 region of the
hippocampus and that at day 7, numerous process-extend-
ing cells positive for Reck and NF200 are present more
widely in the hippocampus. Previous studies indicate that
ischemia induces adult neurogenesis in some areas such as
SVZ and DG in the hippocampus (Nakatomi et al. 2002;
Ernst and Christie 2005; Namba et al. 2005; Felling et al.
2006). The round Reck-positive cells found in the CA2/
CA3 region have some characters of NPCs and may
therefore represent a previously unappreciated form of
ischemia-induced adult neurogenesis.

Our findings at two time points after CCAO are consistent
with the model that dormant neural stem cells initially
present in the CA2/CA3 region start expressing Reck as they
start proliferating and then migrate into other areas of the
hippocampus. Our findings, however, are also consistent
with other models: for example, Reck expression is induced
independently in many areas with differential time courses.
The relationship between Reck expression, cell proliferation,
and migration need to be clarified in future studies, for
instance, using live imaging green fluorescent protein-tagged
cells. Nevertheless, Reck may serve as a molecular marker
useful in studying biology of brain ischemia and adult
neurogenesis.

What would be the role(s) of Reck in these brain cells?
Several models can be proposed. First, given the molecular
nature of Reck as a membrane-anchored MMP-regulator
(Takahashi et al. 1998; Oh et al. 2001; Miki et al. 2007;
Omura et al. 2009), protection of peri-cellular ECM is an
obvious possibility. As the roles of MMPs in tissue
damage after ischemia have been documented (Yong et al.
2001), the augmented infarction found in the Reck+/)
mice after a severe form of ischemia (MCAO) can be
explained by MMP de-regulation. In this case, Reck may
be induced as a part of the intrinsic defense mechanism
against tissue damage, although the basally expressed Reck
(see UT in Fig. 1b and c) should also play an important
role. A recent paper reported that hypoxic pre-treatment
before ischemia has neuro-protective effects (Feng et al.
2010). Reck may play a role in such pre-conditioning.
Our previous studies indicate that Reck expression is
affected by various external conditions, including cell
density, serum concentration (Hatta et al. 2009), growth
factor signaling (Sasahara et al. 1999), and oxygen con-
centration (Loayza-Puch et al. 2010). Hypoxia down-
regulates Reck through microRNAs in human fibrosarcoma
cells (Loayza-Puch et al. 2010), while limited supply of

(a) (b)

(c)

TUNEL DAPI

Fig. 7 Reck reduces ischemic cell death after CCAO. (a) Sagittal

brain sections from WT (left panels) and Reck+/) mice (right panels)

at day 2 (Is 2d) or day 7 (Is 7d) after CCAO were subjected to in situ

TUNEL assay to assess the extent of apoptotic cell death. Corre-

sponding DAPI image (i.e., nuclei) (panels 3, 4, 7, 8) are shown below

each TUNEL image (panels 1, 2, 5, 6). Scale bar: 200 lm. (b) Pro-

portion of TUNEL-positive cells and the nuclei in the images as shown

in (a). Bar represents mean ± SEM (n = 35–40 slices from three to

four animals). (c) Survival curves of the WT and Reck+/) mice after

CCAO. At day 7: WT, 73.3% (n = 16), Reck+/), 18.2% (n = 11).

*; p < 0.05, **; p < 0.01.
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serum up-regulates Reck in mouse embryo fibroblasts
(Hatta et al. 2009). Reck expression may be triggered by a
net effect of changes in several external conditions induced
by ischemia.

Second, Reck expression may be induced as a part of
the de-differentiation program operating to protect ECM
niche and/or to resume self-renewal. In fact, in developing
CNS, Reck is known to reinforce Notch-signaling by
protecting Notch-ligands from proteolytic shedding, lead-
ing to the suppression of neuronal differentiation and the
production of sufficient number of NPCs (Muraguchi et al.
2007). Third, as MMPs are known to play beneficial roles
in mildly damaged tissues by promoting tissue repair
(Yong et al. 2001), the ischemia-induced Reck (a protector
of ECM) may serve as a counteracting regulator for MMPs
(destroyers of ECM) in the integral ECM-remodeling
machinery. Forth, it has been demonstrated in fibroblasts
that Reck stabilizes focal adhesions, anterior–posterior
polarity, and direction in migration (Morioka et al.
2009). Reck may therefore be important for adhesion, cell
polarity, and migration of NPCs as well. Finally, it is
feasible that Reck is important for process extension and
axonal guidance, as these events largely depend on ECM

components and cell surface molecules (Ellison et al.
1999; Lukes et al. 1999; Sykova and Vargova 2008).
These models may not be mutually exclusive and warrant
further investigations.

In Reck+/) mice, the ability of hippocampal slices to
exhibit fEPSP was restored by day 7 after CCAO, but LTP
remained undetectable (Fig. 4). We found the enhancement
of NR2C subunit of NMDAR (Fig. 5). NR2C up-regulation
in Reck+/) mice does not seem to be affected to LTP
induction (Hrabetova et al. 2000), but glutamate excitotox-
icity (Small et al. 1997; Kadotani et al. 1998). The transient
loss of fEPSP (and LTP) after CCAO, which was also seen in
WT mice (Fig. 4d), may be attributable to the changes in
micro-environment as previously suggested (Reeves et al.
2003): for example, excessive degradation of ECM compo-
nents or cell surface molecules such as laminin (Chen and
Strickland 1997; Nakagami et al. 2000) and integrin-associ-
ated proteins (Chang et al. 2001). In fact, previous studies
indicate that hippocampal slices treated with plasmin failed
to maintain LTP due mainly to the loss of laminin (Nakagami
et al. 2000) and that mice lacking dystroglycan, a membrane
receptor for laminin/basement membrane, failed to show
hippocampal LTP (Moore et al. 2002). Significantly reduced
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Fig. 8 Reck supports neuroprotection and

neurogenesis after MCAO. (a) Three con-

secutive coronal brain sections (1-mm

thick) from WT or Reck+/) mice at 24 h

after MCAO were stained with TTC. Note

the larger infarct lesions (white areas) in

Reck+/) mice (arrowheads). Scale bar:

1 mm. (b) The area of infarction was

determined from slice images as shown in

(a). Bar represents mean ± SEM (n = 16

sections from four animals). (c) Reck-

immunoreactivity in the penumbla regions

(panel 1). Representative slice of TTC

staining (panel 2). Reck-immunoreactivity in

the striatum of UT mice (panel 3). Scale

bar: 100 lm (panels 1, 3), 1 mm (panel 2).

(d–e) Double staining of Reck and Nestin

(panel 1), Ki67 (panel 2) and GFAP (panel

3) cells in subventricular zone of the stria-

tum. Scale bar: 100 lm. (f) Quantification of

Reck immunoreactivity among Nestin (bars

1, 4), Ki67 (bars 2, 5) and GFAP (bars 3, 6)

positive cells. Bar represents mean ± SEM

(n = 40–50 slices from four animals).

**p < 0.01 vs. UT (Student’s t-test).

*p < 0.05.
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laminin-immunoreactivity in Reck+/) mice (Fig. 6b) may
therefore underlie the loss of LTP at day 7 after ischemia.
Our immunohistochemical data suggest that laminin is most
abundant in vascular basement membrane (Fig. 6c). In fact,
Reck is essential for vascular remodeling during embryo-
genesis (Oh et al. 2001) as well as in adult animals
(Chandana et al., unpublished). Whether LTP is affected by
reduced laminin (or some other components, for example,
glutamate receptor subunit imbalance) associated with neu-
rons or due indirectly to vascular damage is an important
issue to be clarified in future studies.

Our study has demonstrated the ability of Reck to reduce
tissue damage after severe ischemia and to support the
recovery of neural plasticity after mild ischemia. Given this
molecular marker/effector, it will be interesting to study the
correlation between the level of Reck expression and the
consequences of a stroke or other forms of ischemic brain
damages among patients. It will also be interesting to test
whether drugs up-regulating Reck are able to reduce tissue
damage and/or to promote functional recovery after cerebral
ischemia in animal models.
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